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At the heart of Namibia lies the biggest city, Windhoek which doubles as the capital city of Namibia
grounded in 1840s. Central Namibia is on the Khomas Highlands (at 1700m above sea level) on
which the German-influenced capital, Windhoek is found.The city has really cordial weather with
warm days and chill night-times all through the year. With temperatures at 20ÂºC in the summer and
5-18ÂºC in the winter months of June to August, Windhoek has dry climate that fits tourism
activities.Traveling to Windhoek is by road, train and flights. Windhoek has two airports but Hosea
Kutoka airport is the main airport in Namibia covering flights from South Africa and other
destinations on South African Airways or Air Namibia which is the national carrier.

Windhoek proposes a range of actions and tourist attractions putting up something concerning for
every Namibian traveler. Much of the city streets are a mix of old German architecture and
innovative buildings. For your historical tours in Namibia, there are four museums in
Windhoek.Flights to Windhoek.The Alte Feste is the national museum is the oldest building form
1890 housing some important memorabilia and photos of the early colonial times.Other interesting
surviving buildings include the Trans-Namib Railway Museums, the National Art Gallery, St
George's Cathedral, St. Mary's Cathedral and many others. Inspecting each of these sights on
Namibia day tours creates a very perceptive trip into the history and growth of Namibia as a free-
living state.

Of course Windhoek also provides a few architectural highlights. From the beautiful old
Christuskirche to the small St George's Cathedral - you are bound to find something to soothe the
soul.Cheap Flights to Windhoek. Forming a striking landmark in central Windhoek, the Christchurch
was built in 1907. Whether you visit this church on your own or as part of group - the experience will
be memorable. The Cathedral Church of Saint George the Martyr, is the smallest cathedral in use in
the southern hemisphere, and has a very quant atmosphere. Newer buildings in Windhoek worth
stopping by are the State House or the Tintinpalast, both built high up on the hillsides, watching over
the city.
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